Pathogenesis of hepatocellular carcinoma.
The pathogenesis of HCC is poorly understood at present. There is insufficient understanding to propose a robust general model of hepatic carcinogenesis, partly because pathogenic host and environmental factors show significant regional variation, making such generalization difficult. Figure 4 is a model based on data presented in this article. Multiple risk factors for HCC have been identified, including cirrhosis, male gender, increasing patient age, toxins, chronic viral hepatitis, and other specific liver diseases. The understanding of how the individual risk factors result in genetic changes is rudimentary, and there is even less understanding about interactions between risk factors. Future studies should acknowledge the geographic origin of the HCCs studied and consider the effects of cirrhosis, gender, and age. A more rigorous approach to these factors may help explicate the interaction with specific liver diseases so that a comprehensive model of hepatic carcinogenesis can be developed.